
Now With A Self-Loading BALE BASKET 
One person can bale and bale 



HARNESS ENERGY THAT'S ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

E-Z Trail Model 100 "Labor Saver" Bale Basket 
The bale plunger packs enough punch to push the bales up the chute into the basket. The free energy comes from your baler by reducing 
some of the spring tension at the bale chamber. The bales going up the chute simply provide some of the back pressure required to compress 
the bales. Therefore you eliminate all manual labor without adding any burden to your baler. 

The standard basket capacity is approximately 100 bales and unloads by gravity, "more free energy." A simple trip lever releases the rear gate 
latch and in a matter of seconds the basket is ready to load up again. Options available: 3' 30 bale extension, center hitch for N.H. balers. 

The basket dimensions are 12'6" long and 11' high. The special width 10' front, 11' rear is a patented feature. The tapered sides allow bales to 
unload quick and E-Z without lodging. Tire size 11L 15 8 ply; wobble free caster wheel 20.5 x 10. Basket is shipped with axle, floor and sides 
pre-assembled, final assembly requires 1-2 hours. High strength square tubing 4" x 1/4" axle 1-1/2" 12 gauge and 1-1/4" 14 gauge. 

Here's what others say: 
"My Bale Basket works on any hills that I can drive my tractor on. It is "We feel our two Bale Baskets have paid for themselves in one 
the labor-savingest machine on my farm." season. They work much better than I thought they would. I now enjoy 

-S.P., New Galilee, PA baling." 
-E.B., Fowler, Ml 

"Over the last 25 years I have owned some very expensive bale 
handling equipment, but my Bale Baskets work better than anything "My Bale Basket receives the bales from my new J.D. model 336 
I have ever used." baler as fast as I can drive. My only regret is that I didn't have 

-J.D., Rockford, IL one 20 years ago. I absolutely love it!" 
-P.R., Groveport, Oh 


